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Didn't Expect To Live
In \u25a0 letter (» the Pinna lalioratorlra, Mr*, (i. O. \\ Hiker, of Walker,

l.nne County, Ortgon, nrltcw:

1 "I have been taking Fruitola and it has been a great
relief. I suffered so with gall-stones my family and
friends didn't expect me to live."

KraMola In n powerful Introdnnl lubricant anil aoftenx the harden-
ed iiartleleo thnt eaune MO much aud'erlnii. expelllnK the couKCMteil
naate In an raar. natural manner, to the mifferer'a great relief. A
Mingle d»«e In uNiinllyaiilTli-lent to clearly Indicate Ita efficacy. To bnlld
up and restore the weakened, run-down ayatem. Trnxo la hlirhly recom-
mended aa a tonle-alteriitlve tliut acta on the liver nnd kidney*, ntlinn-
latea the flow of Kaatrlv Juleea to aid dlse.Mtlon and removes Itile from
the general circulation.

Fruitola and Traxo are prepared lu the Hlnua laboratorlea at Mou-
< (cello, 111., and nrra firemen ta hnve been made to aupply them throuKh
repreaentatlve <lru(CsU(a.. In Ilarrlaburar they can be obtained at
Uorsaa, the druggist, 16 TVorth Third xtreet., P. 11. R. station.
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FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright, 1916, by Alfred W. McCann.)

CHAPTER 34
The grain of wheat ground into

whole meal, nothing added, nothing
removed, is rich in all the indispensa-
ble food minerals in their highly or-
ganized forms so essential to healthy
animal life.

The folly of comparing the "di-
gestibility" ol' first patent flour with
the "iniligestibility" of bran stands
forth self-revealed through the very
nature of the arguments employed by
the millers.

They say, as we have seen, that
patent flour or while bread made from
patent flour is "more digestible" than
bran because it is "more completely
absorbed" than bran.

Let us examine these statements,
"'omplete absorption means constipa-
tion. Deficiency of mineral salts
means constipation. Absence of cel-
lulose or zber means constipation.

Bran taljes up moisture and holds
it in the intestines, thereby making
the intestinal mass more elastic. Bran
stimulates peristalis, thereby increas-
ing the rhythmic waves of contraction
and relaxation so necessary to the pro-
cess of elimination.

Bran surrenders to the body the
soluble extractives, salts, and colloids
which it contains. These salts and
colloids, which are physiologically
active, are absorbed. As we have al-
ready seen and shall still further see,
t hesß physiologically active sub-
stances assist in the absorption of
other necessary food elements.

I.et us examine' into this phrase
"complete absorption" in order to see
what it actually means when em-
ployed by the complete absorpttonists
who so highly indorse the use of white
or first patent flour and so bitterly
oppose the use of bran in human food.

Bran is, of course but one of the
discarded particles of the wheat ber-
ry, and its importance must not be
over emphasized at the expense of the
other discarded elements.

In referring to bran here it is to
be considered not as a food in itself,
but merely as a natural part of such
foods as wheat, corn and rice.

Flour contains approximately 11

per cent, protein; bran contains
proximately 14 per cent, protein.

Flour contains 1 per cent, fat: b
contains 4 per cent. fal.

The lecithins or phosphorized fats
indispensable to normal nutrition are
found in bran as well as in the germ
of the meal. In the milling of pat-
ent flour the lecithins are discarded.

Patent (lour contains less than Ms of
1 per cent; of mineral sails; bran
contains ten times this quantity.

Of Phosphorus alone bran contains
twelve times as much as patent flour.
This does not mean that bran is a
substitute for whole meal. Bran lacks
a number of the elements that are
found in the cells of the thin outer
skin of the wheat.

Bran, as already suggested, is mere-
ly a part of the wheat, and its im-
portance must not l>e emphasized at
the expense of the other parls.

It is the grain of wheat taken as
a whole, with bran and germ includ-
ed. nothing added and nothing re-
moved, that is ground into honest
whole wheat meal. Such meal is rich
in all of the food minerals essential
to animal life, and contains just that
quantity of bran necessary to make
constipation impossible.

Where constipation is avoided* the
1absorption of the irritating and pois-
onous end-products or toxines of in-
testinal putrefaction is rendered quite
impossible. Thus one of the suspected
causes of cancer is also avoided.

The idea that bran or any other
food adjunct added to the diet of man
will cure cancer is not. advanced here.
Such an idea is abhorrent to common
sense. Foolish indeed would be the
cancer victim who resorted to bran
as a cancer cure when expert surgical
aid is what he most needs.

Proof is not lacking to indicate
that the food elements, so ruthlessly
discarded by the common people in
their preference .for refined and de-
mineraized breadstuffs, are factors of
such serious significance in the pre-
vention of many diseases that they
can no longer be ignored by the
scientific world.

Phone for Wa^on J

h I's Bread
Costs r\o more thsn
other bread-

Direct from our Oven

Zb£LECTmCAL-Zl
We Congratulate Ourselves I

That We Have Attrao I
n ted Your Attention |i

We are making an unprecedented of- 1
f J fer to Harrisburg people. It is *1

ww We will furnish free, the material,
labor, meter loop, drop cords and sock- 1^
ets, to wire 4 outlets on the first' floor 1

I of any occupied house on our lines, pro- I
Ij vided the consumer pays 50 cents per kl
Iff outlet to have the work concealed. 11

I This offer is limited to 250 houses. 1*
If you wish to take advantage of 1

same, act at once. 1
Harrisburg Light &Power Co. I

U?SERVICERS
The New Labor Law

The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-
fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

AUGUSTA SWEPT BY
CONFLAGRATION

[Continued From First Page.]

jescapes, and several firemen were
severely burned.

Historic diuroli Burns

I The flame-swept area covers some-
i thing like one and a quarter square
1 miles, and in It were the city's largest

office and business buildings on the
north side of Broad street; warehouses 1
on historic "Cotton How," containing |

I thousands of bales of cotton and some
i six hundred homes, many of them in |
I the city's most exclusive residence I
! section. Among other structures'
j destroyed was St. Paul's Episcopal j
Church, built 135 years ago.

Militia on Duty
TAJSS early to-day was apportioned j

i as follows:
Business and office buildings and j

j contents, $2,000,000; cotton ware-
! houses and contents. $1,&00,000: resl-!
i dences and household goods, $1,000,-!

000; various other structures, $500,-
[ 000.

: To-day local militia companies were j
on duty, having been called out last I
night.

Hotels and homes in the sections
of tile city not reached by the fire

I were thrown open to those whose
residences were burned, and steps

! were being taken by local authorities
' to give relief to the 3,000 persons who
: had lost their homes. Warm weather j
| saved them from, suffering last night,

as It did several thousand more who
j moved their belongings into the
streets, fearing the flames might reach
their houses.

Many Hist Buildings Burned
The area that was burned was

i chiefly on the north side of Broad l
; street, and between ihat street anil
! the Savannah river, although several
I blocks on the south side of Broad
street were burned.

j Chief among the structures destroy- I! ed were the following:
; Dyer building. Herald building

.Masonic Temple, Chronicle building.
Union Savings Bank, Augusta Truck
Factory building, Commercial Club
and the Y. W. C. A. building; Postal
Telegraph Company, Western I'niott

i Telegraph Company, John J. Evans, j
wholesale and retail hardware: Tub-
man High School building, and ilor- :

j ton Grammar School building.

One Dead 5,000 Homeless
in Fire Started by Boy

By Associated I'ress
Nashville, Tenn., March 23.?-Cltl-

I nens, civic and church organizations
| of Nashville to-day were caring for

, 5,000 persons made homeless by the
i fire that swept East Nashville late
jyesterday, destroying 600 residences,
causing one death and a property loss

! of $1,600,000.
National Guardsmen, called out by j

Governor Rye, patrolled the burned
area to protect property and prevent

' looting.
The one fatality was that of a negro. 1

Many other persons were injured but]
I none seriously.

The blaze started from a lighted j
ball of yarn thrown into a grassy I
vacant lot by a boy. A planing mill !

i first was destroyed. The flames quick-
' ly spread to an extensive negro settle-
j ment, where, fanned by.a high wind, j

! every house was consumed. The con- 1
flagration then broke into two distinct j

i blazes, one flowing east in seventh
I street and the other down Fifth ave-
I nue. An area of thirty blocks was ?
swept clean which included many of

i the costliest residences of Nashville.
1 several churches and one charitable j
j institution. After paralleling each
I other in separate streets for many
jblocks the two fires again joined,

i The flames were finally brought tin-
der control when the wind subsided |
and the fire had partially burned itself

; out.
Relief measures were under way be- j

i fore the fire had been extinguished. ]
A fund was started by voluntary do- j

jnations and several thousand dollars
I was raised. Residences were thrown j
! open to the homeless, commercial
i organizations remained open all night
and churches turned their auditoriums

| into sleeping quarters. The State pro-
| vided 500 tents and blankets.

Paris Fire Sufferers Are
Being Rapidly Relieved

By Associated Press
| Paris, Tex.. March 23.?Work of re-
j lieving the 8,000 persons made home- ;
! less by the fire of Tuesday night was i
I carried along swiftly to-day.

I-arge sums of money, raised in
Paris and in cities nearby are being
distributed by the relief committee.
Hundreds of persons slept on lawns
and in public buildings last night.
Railroad stations were turned into
dormitories for women and children.
The death list remained at three, with
one person missing.

52.->,OOO FIRE AT TAMAQUA
By Associated Press

Tamaqua, Pa.. March 23. Fire to-
day destroyed W. R. Conrad's general

! store building together with the resi-
| dence adjoining. The loss is estimated
at $25,000.

'TAXIMETER GIVES CUSTOMER
PRINTED FARE RECEIPT

Arguments between cab drivers and
their customers over fares charged
are to be done away with by using a
contrivance recently devised and now
being tried out in an eastern city. Its
special feature is that a printed slip
is automatically delivered to the custo-
mer at the end of a trip. The device
and its operation arc described In the
Popular Mechanics Magazine. On the
slip is given the straight fare, any
extras that may be due, the meter
number, and the dale. A duplicate
record is kept inside the machine for
the company's benefit. This latter isj
even more complete than the former,'
and gives among other things the dis-
tance in miles traveled while the taxi-
cab was hired: total distance covered
by the cab whether hired or not; non-
revenue-earning time iri minutes, siich
as time lost in repairing tires, etc., and
the total fares in dollars and cents
that have been collected by the driver,
as well as each individual bill.

Rheumatism Advice
Here is a prescription for rheuma-

tism (to be mixed at home) used all
i over the U. S- for many years and said I
; to be the surest known remedy; neu- !
< trali/.os acid in the blood and gives rc-
i suits after first dose. "One ounce of
! Toris compound and one ounce syrup;
!of Sarsaparilla. Put these two in-!gradients In half pint of whiskey. Use j
la lablespoonful before meals and at;
) bed time." Get ingredients at any
drug store. Genuine Toris comes in
one ounce sealed yellow packages put

j up by Globe Pharm. Co., Dayton, O.
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MULTIPLE-DISK PRONOGR API!
T\ENR:\SKS SOUND VOLUME

Any Information the passer-by may
want on the goods displayed is cheer-
fully furnished, and his order booked
if he so desires. ?From Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

HENRY REAM DIES
Mount Joy, Pa., March 23.?Henry

Ream, a well-known resident of West
Donegal township, near Elizabeth-
town, died on Tuesday, after a long
illness. He was 78 years of age and
was a Civil War veteran, having en-
listed in the one hundred twenty-
second Regiment, Pennsylvania volun-
teers and later re-enlisted in the ar-
tillery. He was wounded at the bat-
tle of Fredericksburg. He is survived
by a number of children.

PARK SEATS OF SEVERAL
SERVICEABLE DESIGNS

Outdoor seats of several unusual

and serviceable designs have been
constructed for the parks of Ilarlford, '
Conn. Among those most used are ,
benches for band concerts. As these

musical programsarc given in one park

and then another it was desirablo to I
have seats that can be easily trans-
ported from place to place. After
much experimenting, a design was
adopted which included two rear-
wardly extending legs. These benches
do not tip over easily and can be
loaded compactly, it being possible to
carry seats for 1,000 or 1,200 persons
on a single wagon. Several other
styles of benches were developed to
meet particular conditions. All arc
shown in some interesting illustrations
appearing in the Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Playing two or more phonographs
at a time as a means for increasing

sound volume has ofton been, tried,
but generally with poor success. Only
a slight difference in the speeds or
timing of the two disks results in
throwing the melody into a jarring
discord, for one record soon plays far
ahead of tjie other.

To obviate these difficulties,' and
still secure the larger volume of sound
resulting from the use of two or more
records at the same time, a Paris in-

I ventor has devised a phonograph of
a type different from the ordinary
kind. All Hie records are attached to
one vertical driving axis, and because
of this mechanical connection, must
necessarily remain in unison through-
out the playing of any given piece.
Each disk is provided with its own
needle and reproducer. All the sound
goes into a common horn by means
of suitable connecting arms properly
pivoted at the large ends. A picture
of the machine appears in the Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine.

Orrine Destroys Liquor Craving
SHOW-WINDOW TELEPHOXE

SECURES MANY ORDERS

We would not under any circumstances endorse a remedy for the liquor

habit, until we had absolutely satisfied ourselves that It did all claimed for it.

ORRINE Is the only treatment for the liquor habit that, has sufficient merit

to be sold under a positive guarantee to refund the money if the desired re-

sults are not obtained. It has stood the test of years and we know of many

whom it has cured of the drink habit.

You have nothing to risk and everything to gain in Riving ORRINE a

trial, because the guarantee In each box thoroughly protects you. ORRINE
Is in two forms: No. 1 for secret use and No. 2 for those who wish to take

it voluntarily. Costs SI.OO a box. Ask us for free booklet. Geo. A. Gorgas,

16 N. Third St., Ilarrlsburg; John A. McCurdy, Sieelton; H. F. Brunhouse,
Mechamcsburg. [

To secure a better hold on passers-
by who display a casual interest in
the window displays, an eastern store
has hit upon an unusual plan which is
at present being tried out. The goods
are displayed in the window in the
usual manner, and at one side sits a
clerk at a desk. Outside on the walk,
at the edge of the window frame, a
telephone is installed, which com-
municates directly with the clerk.
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FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY
Neckwear and Muslinwear Wall Paper ? 1 Continuing

Trimmings Combinations -cor set New Spring Patterns -

The Annualcover and open drawers; suitable for all rooms; sold 1 IJ.C rVilliUdi
Organdie collars and sets, cover is trimmed with em- with borders only. Friday O 1 £

100. broidery and lacc insertion price, roll, 2*4s. OclIC Ol
Ribbon mill ends, 3 to 5- and edge; drawers edged in Sunfast Oatmeal Papers . ,

inch widths, yd., 100. lace. Sizes 36 to 44. Fri- in newest shades; sold with lI»ITIDrOICiCriCS
Torchon and Val. laces, day price, 350. 9or 18-inch borders. Friday

yd., 3*. Envelope Chemise?trim- price, roll, J 00. Embroidery Edges?Swiss
>Yal. laces and insertions, med with lace, insertion and HOWMA.VS? Fourth Floor ai ]d cambric: 3to 5 inches

12-yd. piece. 350'. embroidery; ribbon-run ______

wide; excellent quality.
BOWMANS? Main Floor beading; face trimmed at ? ,

ard. 80.
bottom. Friday price, 450. On the Swiss Mouncing blind

BOWMAN'S ?Third Floor Carnrt Flnnr
a ' ld eyelet work; fine qual-

Continuing Carpet ity; 27 inches wide. \ard,

/-r>, i c Mottled Axminster Rugs "c.n .. ? n .The bale ot Infants' Wear band borders i? red, 18 iuehes ""m"!8 beautifni
Sheets and ,G°""S r mi"le S' 'S VrX PV& «?"»\u25a0 v»"«-

of line cambric and nam- $1.98
Pillow Cases sook; low neck and tucked

'

Rubber Stair Treads ?of i JJ'Tibroiderv [?louncing
riUOW S~db & , Wlth inscrtlO ? and flll, government standard lacccloth and novelty

Again to-morrow you mav Blsh °« J :st
-

vles j ,

SIZCS 0 rubber; thick: 7xlß mchesw.de.
here buy enough sheets and 1"on

1
t l

.

s ' . f >' ears ' inches. Friday price. 110. m. P.

cases for a year's supply and ;S^ 111
l

so,lcd ' I,r,<la
-
v P nce ' Bath Rugs-made of new

B°" MAN S~Maln Hoor

save fully a fourth. ? , , . . rags, closely woven, in good ????

Pequot Sheets hemstitched; isaby Caps ot white silk colors; 25x50 inches; Fri- Wood Body Babv
under name of Coliasset; 81X90 1)01)1111, COrtled Silk aild Clll- rl-iv- m-ien "»<!/'? Cu11... . :.i t «

Inches: excellent quality. Sale m«?1i?? . I I ' ' * bulky with reversible
price. 9»o. , if , i , ,

mes. aline, ribbon Seamless Tapestry Rugs back rest. Friday price,Mohawk Sheets half bleach- and iace trimmed I*ridnv i **i i /-\ ? i , ,1 ?.
...

1
ed; perfect hi every way; line. .

UU,,I,,CU
- - ?in floral, Oriental and all- $1.19.

wl.Ue
'

easUv.
41 "

Sale
- BOWMAN'S-Second Floor

Slx9ll Inches. BOWMAN'S?Third Floor day price, $10.98, ~~~~? ?????

Pcquot Sheets plain hem- \u25a0.> r,
,

.
med; under name ot Oohasset. ?? vacuum oweepers?choice ¥ .1 /-a i

tufi 0
s
o,xoo

3,,rnJ.he". ,at, Ha'.e _ , , .

of Empire or Queen vacuum Leather Goods
sheets - bleached; Bo y* Clothing cleaners with brush attach- Women's Handbags _

Uy' 1
mu B*lft"1 ' 3-inc?i Oliver Twist Suits- nrice i'^98 Y ol leather, and some

KlxPO inches. Sale price, 53e. sern-fs and vplvpis in bine ' « l,e lined With leather, Otll-
Bleached Sheets plain hem: &

J*4"' e BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor ers witll sjrav and lavendermade of good quality sheeting; aild bl'OWll ; SIZCS 2/> ??? ,7 .
,will wear well and launders T- ? I ? Silk OOpllll. I'l'ldav" Orice

caaiiy; 81x90 inches, sale price, to 7 years. Friday price, Men's Black Derby 5."50.'JITSHmy Suit,, in blue, tan
Ha,s ~ sizcs W>® ~«)*»? "I«J=aJrp°.k s SB.'"" : lno""'

and .stripes; sizes 2to 7 I'"day price, ' and colors; sltghtly soded.
Bleached Sheet,s made of vr-irs TTrirlnv nrirp 1 Q#'«

BOWMAN S?Second Floor ' Mday price, 1 .

Kood quality muslin, with center « - 1> 1
BOWMWS Main Floor

Sflei' 1 or"a* for' fJ loo! Ba,C BOWMAN'S Second Floor Kltchmwar r.Utica Sheets marked "O": UIIWICUWdlCa ??

63x90. <«)«?; 03x99, TScs 63x108, _____
- T i i .

rjscj 72xios, ssc; 81x90, 7»? 90x99. oerving Trays white lsible vxlSlSSWcire
Mohawk Sheets marked "E. Silks enameled wood frame; llx TJ

s.;" 03x90, soe; 03x99, cuei 72x90. 17 incites; end handles- tressed and light weight
*%|

B
ca

x
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0 ' Wash

~
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.
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S P °.Jr .t bluebird decoration under- ,jlan.ks ; beautiful silver rose

'-ft*4? stripes; 33 inches wide. Fri- neath glass center. Friday cutting.
u.v.- '

' lx- 8 - day price, yd.. £9s. price, 11 -'nch oval orange
Caspfl ' '««?? Foulard Silks stripes, Imported Willow Clothes bowls; 10-inch vases; 8-inch

Bolster Cases 42x72 inches; iigures. and floral designs; Baskets ?=; inrbps inner fern dishes, silver plated
20 inches Wide. Friday price, UmilC(l iSy *l?' bovv1 '
yd.. price,

* plate and ladle; /-piece wa-
????? BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Pastry Boards made of lcr sct; 8"incl1 2-handled

W«h CnnHc clear lumber; 18x24 inches. nappy; sugar and cream set;
One to a customer. Friday handled basket. One-piece

Poplin?white, cadet, tan, Dress Goods price, :«><?.
'

Jc, a customer. Friday price,

light blue and black; 28 in- Silk and Wool Poplins ? °yster
,

Fry B-inch 1

Glazed Crockerv lardin
chcs wide. Friday price. ?, aisl lengths; 40 inches "'c nd,n K S-uul, u,re

? "tnded oS. t,
vard. VZV't. wide Fndav r.rirr vd

basket. Friday price, 23tk. ieies "tnuea colons, /^incn

Reufrew Dress Giughams
7 P * Oil Mops for hardwood

1 ii'3 " KrCe "'

?stripes and checks; 32 in- Novelty Suitings -white "ffiT'tiledttS? Flo '»« Bask«t'-17 inch,
ches wide. Friday price, yd., m ,xed in navy, brown, black. £V? ea ' >"'""ed quantity.

cs (o |op o( |i|| (|

, P
green and Copenhagen: 36 We'arever ATuminum Pr« with artificial flowers and

Printed Crepes -corded, inches wide. Friday price, serve Kettk -6 c,T ca" fer» leaves. Beautiful forw,th floral designs; 32 in- yd., 4.?f. household decoration. In-ches wide. Friday price, yd.. GOWUAN'S Main floor «kv Price. »«*,

_
*.

.
. _ BOWMAN'S?Basement

Striped Shirting Pongees ? ?????????

-28 inches wide. Friday Spreads _ crochct and TO VSpnee, \<\.. If. dimity spread, soiled from . r ...
Draperies

Figured Dress Satmes- display; one of a pattern. Steep on pat fonns, l«f. F

.

'"ches vy,de. Friday ,<>id ; jcc onc _t | lird off Nested blocks, of. Curtain Scrim -36 inches
price, yd., 1 i'/jf. rceular orices Spinning tops, .><?. wide; colored border; lace

BOWMAN'S? Main vioor ' J ,
Spinning tops, 3<*. edge and insertion; white or

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor ~.
» , , i ? i i nt_Soldier building blocks, ecru, r riday price, yd., 10<i*.

lOf. Roman Stripe Tapestry?
Underwear and White Goods r

Cloth covered footballs, suitable for curtains or couch
Tx .

and covers; 40 inches wide. Fri-
Hosiery and Linens

'"'"rt,ANS "~Se "0"d Kloor day price, yard,
Men's Union Suits?white T *.T .

c .rin ?
,

Curtains with
and peeler color ; Spring , i i f . h . , 1 Notions -' j-mch hem and ~/x-luch
weight cotton* short

ttscd for diesses, and fancy
r n . lace insertion; 2/ yards

sleeves* ankle length Fri- work; 8 inches wide. Iri- .
"'ni ? * ai

?

s lieac, i | ong. white only; four pat-sleeves,.ankle in day price, yd., 500. spool, 'if. I «'' , f/ . '
day price. 79<*. ,

, Brook's thread snonl
terns to select irom. tiiua>

Women's Union Suits - . Voile .7 comhed >' a '' »

Wilson's dress fasteneit* |,r,cc
' ' ,air

' '**'

bleached cotton; low neck; ' x
.

ol Nul' e > ta pe selvedge.
card. *Z6. ' Tapestry in red, green and

sleeveless; lace and cuff J. ' nc \es
x

kl' c ' ulay Sonom'or dress fasteners, 1 cream, floral patterns; 50
knees. Friday price, 290. "

' card inches wide. 1'riday price,
Women's

'

Hose -fiber Mercerized Damask-spot, Mooks'and eyes, card, 50. ! yard. #1.35.
silk boots; plain black and maidenhair fern, and stripe Cotton tape 10. Velour Remnants red,
tan; double soles; wide gar- with poppy patterns; 62 in- Pearl buttons, card, 'SO. green brown and blue;' 50
ter tops. Fridav price, pr., ches wide. Friday price, Feather stitched braid ! inches wide. Friday price,

'

yd.. 490. bolt, 20.
'

yard, $1.35.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor I BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor

R\ JR. ASK The
Merchants
For Whom

?D We Work
ifyAs To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICti?BOS EAST ST.
Uell Phone *3l-*

%
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